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Publishable Summary

The SeNaTe project is the next in a chain of thematically connected ENIAC JU KET pilot line
projects which are associated with 450mm/300mm development for the 12nm and 10nm technology
nodes. The main objective of the project is the demonstration of the 7nm IC technology integration
in line with the industry needs and the ITRS roadmap on real devices in the Advanced Patterning
Center at imec using innovative device architecture and comprising demonstration of a lithographic
platform for EUV and immersion technology, advanced process and holistic metrology platforms,
new materials and mask infrastructure.
A lithography scanner will be developed based on EUV technology to achieve the 7nm module
patterning specification. Metrology platforms need to be qualified for N7’s 1D, 2D and 3D
geometries with the appropriate precision and accuracy. For the 7nm technology modules a large
number of new materials will need to be introduced. The introduction of these new materials brings
challenges for all involved processes and the related equipment set. Next to new deposition
processes also the interaction of the involved materials with subsequent etch, clean and
planarization steps will be studied. Major European stakeholders in EUV mask development will
collaboratively work together on a number of key remaining EUV mask issues.
The first two years of the project will be dedicated to find the best options for patterning, device
performance, and integration. In the last year a full N7 integration with electrical measurements will be
performed to enable validation of the 7nm process options for High Volume Manufacturing.

The SeNaTe project relates to the ECSEL work program topic Process technologies – More Moore.
It addresses and targets as set out in the MASP at the discovery of new Semiconductor Process,
Equipment and Materials solutions for advanced CMOS processes that enable the nano-structuring
of electronic devices with 7nm resolution in high-volume manufacturing and fast prototyping.
The project touches the core of the continuation of Moore’s law and covers all aspects of 7nm
process development. The cost aware development process, which is at the core of the project, will
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support the involved companies in the upper end of the value chain, and will place them in an
enhanced position versus their worldwide competition. Through their worldwide affiliations, the
impact of the SENATE project will be felt outside Europe in America and Asia Pacific
semiconductor centers and is expected to benefit the European economy tremendously by
supporting its semiconductor equipment and IC sectors with innovations in manufacturing and
export expenditures.

Coordinator of the consortium is ASML Netherlands B.V. and is represented by
Dr. Gerold E. Alberga
ASML Netherlands B.V
De Run 6501
5504 DR Veldhoven
The Netherlands
Telephone: +31 40 268 5979
e-mail: gerold.alberga@asml.com
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